
 

Call us today on 1300 733 492 

Email us your enquiry at recprodvic@grdesignandconstruct.com.au 
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Call GRDC for a no obligation discussion on your open space needs.  

Shelters * Restrooms * Boardwalks/Access Structures * Footbridges * Street Furniture * 

Standard & Custom Structures 
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GR Design & Construct and Insite 

Architects worked together to deliv-

er this all abilities 1D restroom at 

Point Impossible, Victoria.  

The restroom was installed on a 

“Hybrid” alternate waste system as 

there was no sewer available. 

This is a water based treatment sys-

tem that breaks the waste down to 

grey water and has EPA approval to 

flow to ground. 

1D Restroom - Great Ocean Road Coast Committee - Point Impossible 

Roof Structure - Colourbond 

Internal/external cladding - shadow clad 

Timber roof and wall frame 

Architectural hardware 

Rain water tank and stand 

Access ramp to the disability code 

Design/engineering 

Installation and permits 

1D6C Restroom - Goulburn Murray Water - Woolshed Bay, Cairn Curran 

 

1 x Unisex disabled, 6 ambulant cubi-
cles and a storeroom 

All steel curved roof design 

Colourbond cladding to both faces 

Internal laminate partitions 

Stainless steel toilet ware and hard-
ware 

Taylex septic system installed by GRDC pumped 
to irrigation field 

Demolition of existing structure 

Installation and landscaping 

Total D&C package. No location or design to 

difficult for GRDC. We offer a total PM ser-

vice. 

Gable Shelter & Gazebo - City of Greater Geelong - Pettit Park 

31M x 2.5M (3 Span) Footbridge - UDL Group - Settlers Hill, Mernda 

Talk to GRDC about our Bridge Solutions 

GRDC originally undertook a feasibility 

study for Tract Consultants for a 31M x 

2.5M pedestrian footbridge at Settlers Hill, 

Mernda. This study consisted of design, 

engineering, soil report, surveying and Mel-

bourne Water correspondence. 

Upon completion, GRD  could provide a 

firm price to the client for the construction 

and delivery of the pedestrian footbridge. 

In short, GRDC gathers all the appropriate 

information upfront for a  smooth supply 

and installation contract. 

COMPLETE PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

HDG I-beams 

RHS Bearers 

Pine Joists 

Hardwood posts and caprail to handrail 

Steel welded vertical bar infill panel 

Hardwood deck 

Mass concrete abutments 

Crane Hire 

Leave site clean and tidy 

GRDC has a range of standard shelters availa-
ble that have been drawn and engineered.  

The benefit of this is there are no engineering 
fees paid by the client and lead times are re-
duced considerably. 

These shelters come in a range of roof shapes, 

sizes and materials. These shelters can be flat-

packed for supply only or GRDC can arrange 

for quick economical installation.  

GRDC also specialises in custom structures. 

So no matter how kooky your ideas may be , 
you can come to us. 

Visit the photo gallery on our website for 
the latest custom designs 


